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Introduction.
The oost of wood is today a big item to every farmer .rail-
road manager , mine omer,to everyone in fact who must use timber
Where it is likely to decay.How to reduce the cost of fence posts,
railroad ties, mine timbers , telegraph poles, and other timbers
which must constantly be replaced has become a vital problem.
The. kinds of timber used for these purposes are becoming scarcer
and scarcer and their prices higher and higher .Long misuse of the
forest has brought its sure result. Even with the most efficient
management it would be a long time before the supply of the best
timbers would increase in quantity or decrease in price.
There are two ways in which the situation may be met. One
is to prolong the life of the forest by wise use; the other is to
prolong the life of the timbers in service by treating them with
some preservative.lt is the second of these methods of economy
which is to be the subject of this thesis.

What is Decay?
The decay of a plant "body such as wood, is due to the
activities of low forms of plant life called bacteria and fungi.
Wood is composed of minute cells. The chief material of the
cell walls is a substance called cellulose , and around this there
are incrusted many different organic substances known collectively
as lignim.Most of the fungi attack only the lignim; others attack
the cellulose alone, while a third class destroy all parts of the
wood structure .The lignim and the cellulose are dissolved by
certain substances in the fungi, and so serve as food for the
fungus growth.After a time so much of the wood fiber is used for
food or is changed in composition that its strength is greatly
decreased and the timber becomes brittle and disconnected end
is called rotten.

Eow Decay Ifiay Be Retarded.
Ly Seasoning.
The simplest way of lengthening the life of timber exposed
to the attack of wood-destroying fungi is to reduce the moisture
content of the wood.
By piling the timber so as to permit free access of aii
around it the moist ire content may be reduced to about 15 or
16 per cent. Of course the climate has a great influence on the
rate at which the wood dries out and the total amount of moisture
it loses.
The amount of moisture crn be still further reduced by kiln-
drying; but this is usually employed for other purposes than the
increase in the durability of the r ood .Also , in either case the woc<3
has the power to reabsorb moisture whan exposed to the air in
damp places, so the benefits of drying, so far as durability is
concerned, are only moderate. Yet the increased life which it gives
,is,in almost all cases, more than sufficient to repay the
added cost of seasoning.
The strength of partially seasoned timber, other things being
equal, increases as the amount of moisture it contains decreases.
Thoroughly seasoned timber of small sizes is sometimes three or even
four ti..:es as strong as the same timber when green. Also during
the process of drying out, changes take place in the wood cells
which renders the wood less attractive to the fungi, and makes it
more permeable end so better prepared for preservative treatment.

3y Chemical Impregnation.
3y far the "best method of checking the growth of fungi,
however, is to deprive them of food. This can he done by injecting
poisonous substances into the timber, and so changeing the organic
natter from foods suitable for fungi to powerful fungicides.
preservatives and fro cesses.
There are many different methods of chemical treatment.
Descriptions of the most common processes follov/.
1 . Burnett izing. 2 ..<;yanizing.3.Creosoting.4.Copper Sulphateing.
1 .Burnett izing
.
The timber is first placed in a closed vessel and the sir
exhausted to take out the sap, then the preserving fluid is forced
into the vessel under high pressure. Too much salt decreases the
strength and elasticity of the wood and makes it brittle because
the salt crystallizes in the pores of the wood and expands .breaking
up the ceils .Too little salt is also bad for it is easily "ashed
out by the rains end moisture when the solution is too weak.
The Chicago Rook Island end Pacific P.. H. used ties treated
in this manner and after fifteen years, or perhaps sixteen, took
them up and found them to be almost undecf yed.'Ihe ^ehigh Valley
?..R.also took up their ties and at the end of fifteen years found
them to be in very good shape after this treatment.
T"hen zinc is used there is great danger of its being
washed out by acidulated water .however , this is less liable to occur
if the ties are kept covered with earth end grass.
If burnett izing is hurried , however , the timbers are
weakened end the acidulated ater has very easy access to it. In
this case the timbers are not "ell adrpted for bridge or trestle -qt^

All timber, therefore, should, he thoroughly seasoned before
being exposed to decay.

2. Xyanizing.
This process was introduced in 1838. The timber is
steeped in a solution of corrosive sublimate,the most power-
ful antiseptic known, next to creosote. The original proportion
was one pound of the dry salt to four gallons of water. This
made it too expensive so the proportion was decreased until
one pound of the salt was used with ten and sometimes fifteen
gallons of water.
The great cost had a tendency to induce worthless im-
itations and in England it has been entirely abandoned. Eere
it has "been successful in many instances. The Alexandrian
aqueduct at Georgetown D.C. consisted of a nine span Burr
truss bridge built in 1840 and taken down in 1862,was found
to he in almost perfect condition. Also the wood in the
Blaokstone river bridge on the Slew York and New England R*R.
was perfectly sound after an exposure of about twenty eight
years. The bottoms of the posts were but slightly decayed
and in sone cases were perfectly sound. At Lowell Mass* , built
over the water is a long passage or platform entirely of
kyanized ~ood( 184 8) at the end of forty-five years f 1893)
a
close examination failed to show a single plank with the slight-
est indication of decay. A number of posts of various kinds
of wood were placed in the ground and a short distance away
were placed kyanized posts of the sa:ne kinds of wood, each
post having been cut from the seme place as its corresponding
mate. After an e posure of twenty two years the prepared posts

were decayed only a little and mostly under ground. The amount
varying slightly with the different kinds of wood. The un-
prepared posts were decayed to such an extent as to make it
impossible to draw them out of the ground without "breaking
them.
This process does not weaken the timber as does bur-
nettizing and the timbers are very good for bridge and trestle
wo rk
.

Creosoting.
Riieping Process
.
This method is pre-eminent among all known methods of
preserving timber - if well done. In this process the seasoned
v/ood is subjected for some time (half an hour to one hour) to
an air pressure of about 6C to 65 pounds so that all the cells
must be filled with compressed air.
This is the principal difference between the old and
the new method: with the former the air is removed from the
wood cells by a vacuum whereas on the contrary with the latter
the wood is filled with compressed air.
Without reducing the pressure in the impregnating cyl-
inder, by menns of a higher pressure .about 65 to 75 pounds,
in proportion to the quantity of tar oil entering the impreg-
nating cylinder, air is permitted to escape through a valve, in
order to make room for an equivalent amount of impregnating fluid
r
'hen the wood is completely covered with the fluid, the
pressure according to the dimensions and qualities of the ma-
terial, is to be increased to 105 to 225 pounds. Under this
increased pressure the impregnating fluid will penetrate into
the cells of the wood.
Then the material is sufficiently impregnated the
pressure is removed and the compressed
. air in the wood cells,
then with' great energy through its expansion, forces as much
of the fluid out of the wood as does not adhere to the cell
walls, and this surplus is thus made to flow back into the
creosote tank.

Accordingly , no more fluid can remain in the wood than is necessary
for impregnating, coating, or saturating the cell walls.
Owing to the great difference in the quantities of fluid
used, a tie impregnated after the Rueping process would retain
about 13 pounds of creosote instead of 52 pounds under 12 i ound
treatment
.
Timber treated with creosote oil lias a. great advantage.
Creosote oil is the only antiseptic which protects wood completely
against teredo navalis.of whose destruct iveness we have a very
forcible example in the utter annihilation of a railroad built
along the Gulf of . .exico whenever it was necessary to run the
line through the Gulf on piles.

Specifications Of Creosote Oil.
decent investigations upon creosote oil have lead to the
conclusion, that the actual chemical composition of the con-
stituents of a creosote oil is of minor importance in securing
the indefinite preservation of timber, as is shown in the spec-
ifications for creosote oil.
The wood preserving oil shall "be creosote oil of coal tar,
and shall conform to the following requirements:
(1) The specific gravity of the oil shall he at least 1:10
at twenty five degrees Centigrade.
(2) It shall he completely liquid at twenty five degrees C.
and show no deposit on cooling at twenty two degrees C.
(5) The oil shall he purely coal tar product, free from any
adulteration, it must not contain any petroleum oil or any
product obtained from petroleum and shall not contain more
than five per cent of water insoluable in benzine.
The oil shall be subject to a distilling test as follows:
the apparatus for distilling the creosote must consist of a
stoppered glass retort having a capacity, as nearly as can be
obtained, of eight ounces up to the bend of the neck, when the
bottom of the retort and the mouth of the off-take are in the
same plane. The bulb of the thermometer shall be placed one
half inch above the liquid in the retort, and this position

shall "be maintained throughout the operation. The bulb of the
retort and at least two inches of the neck must he and remain
severed with a shield of asbestos paper during the entire process
of distillation, so as to prevent heat radiation^and between the
bottom of the retort and the flame of the lamp or burner two
sheets of wire gauss ,each twenty mesh fine ana at least six inche
square , must be placed.
The flame must be protected against the air currents.
Before beginning the diet illation, ICO grams of oil shall be
placed in the retort. The thermometer shall be inserted in the
retort ,with the lower end of the bulb one half inch from the
surface of the oil, and the condensing tube attached to the retort
by t tight cork joint. The distance between the bulb of the ther-
mometer and the end of the condensing tube shall be twenty two
inches, and during the process of the distillation the tube may be
heated to prevent the congealing of the distillates.
The distillates shall be collected in weighted bottles, and
all percentages determined by weight in comparison with dry oil.
The distillation shall be continuous and uniform, the heat being
applied gradually ,and shall take from thirty to forty minutes
after the first drop of distillate passes into the receiving
vessel .The total amount of distillate shall not exceed the
folio- ing.
Up to 150 degrees C., . othing must come off.
Up to 210 " " Jot more than 10 % must come off.
Up to 235 " " " "20 $ " " "
Up to 315 *' " " «' "40 $ * " "

Copper Sulphate rrocess.
This process has met with little favor in this country
and is of little value "because of the ease with which the
copper is removed from the wood. The causes of removal are
the presence of iron or saline solutions and finally of car-
bonic acid. Many other methods have "been tried, hut none have
helped to preserve the timber.

Effect Of Treatment On limber.
Life.
Treatment without doubt lengthens the life of t inter
hut to what extent and. with what does it vary is the question.
The added length of life seems to vary with the kind of treatmen
the amount of seasoning, the pressure used, the use to which it
is put, and the climate in which it is used.
The paragraph on cost takes up some of these things more
fully than in this section.

Treated Tie Record.
G.H.I, and i-.R.R.
Sec- Uo.of
tion ties
Renewed Renewed Renev/ed ETumber in
1891 1892 1833 track
7.0 . % lo • % ITo . % TTo . %
1 8000 00 00 00 00 200 o c 14 88 18 r•
2 8000 JO 00 425 3137 39 o• c
5 3050 00 00 00 00 67 1963 64 ,4
Q 2800 00 00 00 00 J 1477 52 .7
natural Oak.
1 10000 487 4.9 800 8.0 3184 31 .8
2 10000 418 4.2 658 6.6 1120 11.2 1983 19 .8
5 15C0C 150 1.0 £75 3.8 805 5.4 2732 18 .2
9 15200 o o o 1.8 685 4.5 1335 8.8 4979 32 .7
Per Gent
Removed
Average
71.1
<±±
. c
74.1
74.5
Average life of all treated ties
Section 1. 10.27 yrs.
2. 11.13 "
5. 12.34 "
9. 11.62 "

U OF I S- S. FORM 3

O OF I. C S. FORM 3

U. OF I S S. FORM 3

Renewals Of Ties. .
The tie renewals are too frequently considered as a compar-
itively unimportant item in the expense account of the mainten-
ance of way, but in point of fact the average cost of tie renewals
on many roads exceeds that of rail renewals, and shows a tendency
to increase in a marked degree, for the folloY/ing reasons: (1)
Gradual increase in price, owing to the increased value of timber
as the supply becomes exhausted, and to the increased haul as the
sources of supply become distant .( 2 ) The marketing of the best
timber, so that the poorer qualities must be cut for ties, giving
consequently poorer service , especially if ties cut from young
and undersized trees are accepted .( 5 )i,ess rigid inspection and
acceptance of inferior ties
.
(4) Greater tendency to local rot and
cutting under rails, due to increased wheel loads and growing
traffic
.
(5) Spike-killing, caused by regauging, redriving loosened
spikes etc. The renewals average about 25C to 350 ties per mile
per year for main tracks and 200 to 250 for side tracks, but
these figures are reduced very considerably where treated ties
and metal tie plates are used.
In a paper on ''The Increasing Cost of Tie Renewals" (Tran-
sactions American Society Of Civil Engineers, December 1892],
llr. Benjamin Reece pointed out that while a few years ago the
increased cost of tie renev/als was but a fraction of the cost
of rail renewals, the figures are now reversed, and the tie renev:als
offer an opportunity for large reductions in expenses. Close
attention t he says, has been paid to the purchase of rails, to their
design, their life, and wear etc.,while the ties have too often
been neglected.

Effeot of Treatment on Timber.
Strength.
The strength of treated timber seems to vary inversely as
the amount of pressure, the length of time under pressure, and
directly as the quality of the material and the length of time
seasoned.
It seems that treated timbers are not as strong as the un-
treated, hut the decrease is only fror. to 40 per cent so that
in cases where strength is not especially necessary the treated
timbers are much better on account of their longer life.
Without doubt however,with the improved methods of preser-
vation and with the improvements we may expect in the future,
we can hope that cur forests will not be devastated as they have
been in the past, and will even increase in size.

Effect of Treatment on Timber.
Strength.
Kind of timber. Ho. of
Stringers -
Col.
fa)
Col.
(b)
Per Cent
Ratio
.
Partly air dry Longleaf Pine 11 574 466 80.2
Unseasoned " Tt 13 389 395 99.0
Untreated Shortleaf T? 4 264
Loblolly If 3 379 764 49.6
i» r eo so ueo. ^/loiiieai \±t tt c OX f
"
n
( 2
)
tt 4 295
Loblolly (1) tt 1 368 665 55.4
(2) rt 4 249
tt 3 363 492 73.8
Old Douglas Fir 9 311 464 67.1
Hew " " 12 316 308 102.5
Col. (a) gives the longtitudinal shear developed in full
size stringers which failed by longt itudinal shear.
Col.fb) gives average results of shearing tests on all
blocks cut from stringers including those not failing by
horizontal shear.
Stresses in pounds per square inch.
llumber of blocks tested 259.
Table from tests made in the Engineering Experiment
Station of the University of Illinois.

Strength.
limber which is subjected to steam pressure shows a loss
in strength.
£ex Cent.
Strength of unsteamed tie 100
Strength of tie steamed 4 hours at 10 lb. 89
n it tT IT IT M IT 20 TT 84
t? n TT TT TT IT II 30 11 75
it n II 11 fl IT It 40 TT 76
TT It IT IT TT TT IT 50 TT 58
IT II TT II 11 It It 10 3 II 41
These figures have been corrected in order that the test
may be comparable , at the same degree of moisture, but no
correction was made for the effect of water in the wood.
Table from A. S. of C.E. proceedings.

Strength.
Table showing the relative strengths of natural wood and.
wood treated by the Rueping process.
Value of treated rood in
per cent of natural wood.
Crossbending
Fiber stress at Elastic Limit 126
Modulus of Rupture 117
.-odulus of Elasticity 117
Compression parallel to fiber .causing
strength at ..maximum Load 130
Compression perpendicular to fiber,
crushing strength at Yield xoint 114
Shear-radical 103
Shearing stress 103
These tests show that there is no decrease in the strength
of wood treated by the Rueping process, but on the contrary
some apparent increase.
This case,however, seems to be the only one in vrtiich such
an increase has taken place and is probably caused by some very
peculiar circumstance.
Table from A. 3. of C.E. Iroceedings.

Strength.
Maximum fiber stress in tension. Timber 5x3x56"
Untreated Loblolly Pine. 4500
Creosoted " " 3080
Horizontal shear. Timber 3x3x36''
Untreated Loblolly Line.(l) 5080
Creosoted " " 4915
Straight shear. Timber l'long.
Untreated Loblolly Pine
.
(1) 403
tt IT
" (2) 764
Treated " (1) 492
!7 t»
" (2) 665
Average Horizontal shear .7x16x15-0"
Untreated Loblolly Line. 379 345
Creosoted " 317 365
Stresses given in pounds per square inch.
Table from tests made in the engineering experiment station
Bt the university of Illinois.

Process
Creosote
Cu. Ft .Piling
" Lumber
" " Bridge-
Comparitive report of
United States for
19C4 1905
timber
Cu.Ft .Paving
3507993
2128747
244590
4545916
2952547
300041
block G9C769
Cu.Ft.Barge list. 4C0000
" " Cross ^rias
Vat Increase
::o.of Ties Treated 77120 1123684
I:o*of Fence Posts 14C00
material treated in the
the years 1904 , ' 05 , '06
.
Increase 1906 Increase
1037923
823800
55651
690769
400000
3008145
1C46564
14000
5353827 807911
5634841 682294
861702 5617C2
1764233 1073464
Ho .Report
122512 122612
3247983
1836985 713299
Eo .Report

The questions involved in any comparison between the ultimate
cost of treated and untreated timbers must "be resolved into a
comparison between the annual charges made against these timbers.
The features involved are the original cost, length of life, cost
of material , cost of renewal, and 'compound interest on the invest-
ment. The rate of interest is immaterial , since any comparison
must be made at the same rate.
Let C 3 original cost of timber
n - life of timber in years
A - annual payment, with compound interest ,which if
placed aside, will amount to enough to replace
(at cost of C) the timber at the end of n years.
r - rate of interest on initial cost.
For convenience in comparing the cost of timber, a tie will
be considered. A payment of G is made at the end of n years. The
r
present value of this second payment is an^ *ne Present
value of the third payment which is made at the end of Sn years
is (ftt)zn ^Gn ^ne "total present value of the investment will
be equal to C + fi^j^n + (j+r) 2n +
Suppose a second annual payment A is made at the end of each
year, the present value of these payments is as follows,
For the first oayment r^—\
nth
+ r)
n
which annual payments represent the present worth of the tie
during its life of n years.

Cost
.
When the tie is replaced after n years, the present value of
the replaced tie will he
For the n+1 payment (f^r)"*'
(14-r) 2 "
YThen this is replaced "by a third tie the present value of
the 5nth. payment against the third tie is rA-^n
The present value of the investment will equal the present
value of of the annual payments charged up against these ties
as long as the series is continued i.e.
c 4- -C- + -C- OM + = -A_ + A- 4- +
+ -A_ + + A-
+ + - — — * a - , M
.-. cjj-txT = A-
(n-r)"- i
The annual charge A' against renewals must also he con-
sidered
C ' =* cost of renewals,
r' = rate of interest.

The saving in cost,
ffo process of preserving timber can come into general use
until it has been proven that the extra cost of preservation will
be offset by the longer life of the tie. It is hard to give any-
general example of the saving effected by treating with preser-
vatives ,because it depends so much on the local conditions and
the class of timber.An example of the saving due to treating
railroad ties,however, is worthy of consideration. A loblolly pine
tie untreated is worth about thirty cents, and its length of life
in this condition is about five years. lo this first cost should
be added the cost or laying,which is about twenty cents. The
annual charge figured as above is then 11.52 cents. If treated
it will last for about IE years. Its cost of treatment is about
35 cents.A treated tie in the track, therefore .costs about 85 cents.
Compounded at five per oent,as in the above example, its annual
charge is 9.48 cents. The saving per year is therefore £.04 cents
per tie.Assuming £,88C ties per mile of track, the saving due
to treatment alone amounts to£58.75 per mile,—hiah corresponds
to an investment of $1,175 per mile.
In Europe where wood preservation is an older industry, the
results are still more marked. There have been failures, but in
every instance they can be traced to incompetent or fraudelent
work,i sufficient impregnation, improper preparation of the timber,
or some similar cause.

What ""ood ^reservation Can Do In The Future.
At the present rate of use the exhaustion of the supply of
structural timbers in the United States is a thing of the very near
future. Also, the cost of fence posts is an ever increasing "burden
upon the farmer and stockrnan. In the case of structural timbers,
will serve as an example. Statistics gathered "by the Forest Service
show that in 1906 more than 3,500,000 telephone and telegraph poles
were cut. This includes only poles of 20 feet and over in length,
and ignores the far greater number of poles and posts of smaller
sizes. Of the poles cut, at least 40 per cent or nearly 1,500,000
were either of white cedar or of arborvitae.
Under average forest conditions it requires more than 190
years to grow a 30 foot cedar pole. The average life of such a pole
when set in the ground in its natural state, does not exceed fifteen
years. In other words, to meet even the present annual consumption
there must be nearly thirteen trees growing in the forest for
every thirty foot cedar pole standing today. A study of the
growth and durability of other kinds of wood used for other
purposes such as ties, mine props
,
piling,. etc .Shows that the con-
sumption of structural timber greatly exceeds its production.
Yet relief can be had by prolonging the length of service of the
timber now being placed in position. Millions of feet of insect
and fire killed timber in the west, are standing untouched in the
forest. Under present conditions this timber is not only useless

but is an actual detriment to the forest .Much of this dead wood
possesses all the requirements of high grade structural timber,
with the single exception of durability .Often where this dead
wood is most abundant .timber for structural work must be trans-
ported long distances at heavy expense .The thorough seasoning
of several years has strenghtened the dead wood end has put it
in excellent condition for tre- tment .Host of it is of a kind
which readily absorbs the liquid preservatives , and so is well
adapted to successful impregnat ion. Therefore , expensive pressure
plants are, in most cases .unnecessary , and the cost of erecting
and operating a small open-tank treating plant is surprisingly
low. In fact in all parts of the country the condition may be
improved by treating some wood which is handy and cheap and
which will ,without doubt, more than repay the cost of treatment
by the added service.



